A real seal
Safety Tire Seal Corporation offers the Safety Seal, a self-vulcanizing external repair kit that needs no cement or vulcanizing fluids to make a permanent repair to tubeless tires used on turf equipment such as mowers, skid-steers, tractors, irrigation equipment, trenchers and bucket loaders, as well as cars, vans, trucks, trailers, pickups and SUVs. Get Safety Seal in its new molded, weather-resistant plastic case with enough material to make 30 repairs. For more information contact Safety Tire Seal Corp. at 800/233-8473 / Circle no. 282

Chock full o' parts
Industrial Specialties Manufacturing Inc.'s new 230-page catalog describes its selection of fittings, tubing, mufflers, manifolds, valves, filters and accessories in a range of sizes. Products are available in materials such as brass, stainless steel and numerous plastic formulations. A full line of plastic tubing is also described, and includes a chemical compatibility chart and an engineering data section. For more information contact Industrial Specialties Mfg. at 303/781-8486 or www.industrialspec.com / Circle no. 283

Air apparent
Northern Tool and Equipment Co.'s new line of professional grade NorthStar air compressors include three gas units as well as two electric models ranging in price from $599 to $1,469. Air compressors are manufactured with long-life cast iron sleeve pumps as well as Honda engines. For more information contact Northern Tool and Equipment Co. at 800/556-7885 or www.NorthernTool.com / Circle no. 284

Back to the grind
Bernhard and Company's Rota-Master blade grinder features an automatic infeed with auto cutoff which can be left to complete the grinding cycle alone. Features include a quality balancer and automatic traverse with easily adjusted travel stops. With blades held securely in place, both ends can be ground at the same time. The blade grinder is encased and the grinding operation occurs away from the operator. Dust can be vacuumed away using the machine's attachment. For more information contact Bernhard at 888/474-6348 / Circle no. 285

Chain gang
Husqvarna's clamshell packaging for chains as well as bar and chain combinations allows retailer and consumers to match their needs with their specific product at a glance. Listed on the packaging are easy-to-read “fit-up” specs matching Oregon chains to Husqvarna chain saws. Chains come in both single and double packages. Bar and chain combinations are single-packed. For more information contact Husqvarna at 800/438-7297 or www.husqvarna.com / Circle no. 286

Drip drip
National Spencer Inc.'s new non-drip nozzles offer a new way to track different fluids and offer automatic closure to reduce leakage. They are color-coded, and fully compatible with the entire line of Zee Line lubrication equipment. For more information contact National-Spencer at 316/265-5601 or www.zeeline.com / Circle no. 287

Paint job
Morgan Corporation has a new custom spray paint for repair jobs and touch-up applications. The paint is an exact match for OEM paint used on Morgan truck bodies. An over spray leveler is used as a finish product to smooth and even out paint applications. For more information contact Morgan at 888/545-7278 / Circle no. 288

Motoring along
Briggs & Stratton's new Etek electric motor system, a combination DC motor and electronic controller, is designed to power golf cars and other electric-power utility vehicles. The motor is 50% smaller and over 20 lbs. lighter than others, resulting in an efficient combination of power and torque. For more information log on to www.briggsandstratton.com / Circle no. 290

Clean engines
Kohler's air cleaners for Command and Command Pro 18- to 25-hp engines are lightweight, compact and easy to install. A swirl design collects/ejects trapped dust. The main filter has 1,398 sq. ft. of effective area. An eight micron inner filter protects carburetor. For more information contact Kohler at 800/544-2444 or www.kohlerengines.com / Circle no. 291

Mower parts
Stens Power Equipment Parts, a subsidiary of Ariens Co., has a 2001 catalog out that features a large selection of drive, rider and pushmower parts. Included are replacement universal throttle controls, shift and clutch cables for Honda, starter solenoids for Ariens, rear end overhaul kit for Snapper and more. For more information contact Stens at 800/457-7444 / Circle no. 289
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